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. NEARER THE END.

“When will thestrike be over?’ is
a question frequently asked. The
substance of the answer as often given

_ is: “The parties concerned are no

nearer a settlement now than when the
men work,” In one sense of the

word thisanswer istrue, but it is also
true that the strike is much nearer the
finnl ending than it was at the be-
ginning of May. The surplus fuel is

“ practically exhausted and there is a
-deinand -which operators are getting

very saxious to supply, and whether
it ‘will be by expecting a settlement

gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery

men willing to go in. at less than the
with the old men or attemptingit with

pay demanded by the old hands is an
anknown qaestion. The one thing
reallycertain is that the situation is

rapidly ripening for a. change. Evi-
denee ofitare not wanting. The Cou-
RIER hopes that whatever it may be it |
will be brought about amicably. The
Commercial Gazette, in commenting
recently on thesituation, had the fol-
lowing to say:
“Ttis not ‘pleasant to find the coal
operators on the one side and the
miners’ union on the other arranging
for what is called in common parlance |
‘a fight to a finish.” The failure of the |

- Cleveland conference to agree upon
terms of settlement rendered a pro-

. longnation of thestrike inevitable, but
it seems unwise for either side to as-

. sanee that its position is unalterable and

thatthe other fellows must yield. They
‘did not start out so, and circumstances

may yet rendera compromise neces-

sary. However, the fact is that the
operators of the Pittsburg district
have named the sumwhich they will
pay for mining and have determines
not: to pay any more or any less. It,
was further agreed by the majority
that the national organization of mine
workers should not be recognized, but
that in employing miners each appli-
cant would be treated with individaally. |

“The miners naturally lock upon
- this action asa challenge, andthey are

prompt to declare through their rep-
resentatives that they are ready for the
contest. They anticipate the possi:
bility of the employment of non-unjon '
men, and to guard against that con-
tingency announce their purpose to
“put the mines under thesurveillance of

. committees of strikers. They do not’
threaten violence, but when & commit-

‘tess of union men undertake to per-
‘sudade a body of non-union: men not to

go to work the elements of a disturb-
ance are present—the fire and the’
- powder are veryciose together.

“The general public will indulge the
hope that an amicable settlement will

_ yetbereached. This is the rational
- method, and the only one that will en-|
‘sure a permanent resumption and the
absence of ill feeling. It can also. be
‘said ‘that necessity will ere long |

compel the mining of coal at some.
price and by some price and by some |

hands. Thework of the country can:
_ not be done without fuel, neither can |
_ it be suspended indefinitely. It fol-|

‘they can get certain needed things

ish’ifthat is what itis JoliV0be—

treaty “of peace and avoid the scars
of battle and the humiliation. of de-
feat.”

THE P HCEEDINGSat anata, or

months, has nothad a salutary influence |

on affairs throughout the country.|
Every newspaper of independence, | 9

regardless of party connections, holds |

i congress in a large measure responsible |

for the delay of that prosperity which |

: should spread over a country. so well |
blessed with resources as the United

| States. The country is simply in" sus-

pense. Nobody knows on what basis

to make a business venture of ordinary

‘magnitude. Everybody feels like

waiting before. projecting anything
which requires calculating months in

‘advince until the tariff question is’

definitely settled. Ifit is to he on a

basis of lower wages and lower cost of
living, or in other wirds, greater |
purchasing power of money, let it be!

so understoodas promptly as possible.
The energetic people of this country|
‘want to be: doing something. The
savages were contenttosit complacent- |

ly by and allow affairs to drift where |
they would. The present year is to,

thiscountry a great barren waste of |
‘ time.

As To,

Here is the way an observing adver- |
tising genius figures out a plain truth:

It is a safe ruleto take advertising as |
you would medicine—when you need |
it. Advertising is the only medicine|
for sick business, but it must be of

good quality, just as medicine must be

. good to do good.
It is poorpolicy to publish a mislesd-

ing ad. The plainer and more truth-
ful it is the better. Business men are

coming to understand this, more and
more, every day. The time has passed .
when“people like to be humbugged.”
Barnumis dedd.

When you have décided what to say
and how to say it, pick out the best’

paper you can find and use it. Re-
member that the best paper is the
cheapest, and the place to put your

iz place that people wyadvertising is in
look for their news. Make

newsy and they will pay.
There is nothing mysterious about

advertising. It is an exact science.

You are simply telling people where

‘the ads

That's all there is of it. If you can tell
‘them about romething they want or
. ought to want—-advertising- will sell it.
Most any sort of advertising is useful

. but newspaper advertising is not only
the best butit costs less than any other
kind—service considered. You can
get more circulation—talk to more

people—for less money, in a news
paper, than in any other way. Figure’

“it out and see.--Ex. :
&

Guaranteed Care,

We authorize our advertised drug-

for consumption, coughs and colds
upon this condition. If you are af-

flicted with coughs, colds or any lung,
| throat or chest trouble, and will use

this remedyas directed, giving it a
fair trial), and experience no benefit,

you may return your bottle and have
your money refunded. We could not

make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be

relied one It never disappoints. Trial
bottles free at Dr. Belcher's City

Drug store. Large size 5 cts. and
$1.00.

Sensitive Horses.

Harsh treatment, though it stop short
of inflicting physical pain, keeps, a nerv-
ous horse in a ‘state of misery. On the
other band, it ie perfectly true, as a be-

- sotted but intelligent. stable keeper once
observed to me, ‘A kind word for a hos
is as good sometimes as afeed of cats”
A gingle blow may be enough to spoil

a racer. Daniel Lambert, founder of
- the Lambert branch of the Morgan fam-
ily, was tbought as a 8-year-old to be geen
the fastest trotting stallion of his day.
He was a very handsome, stylish, intel.
ligent horse, and also extremely sensi

tive.
His driver, Dan Mace, though one of

the beat reinsmen in America, once made
the mistake, through ill temper or bad
judgment, of giving Daniel Lambert a
severe cut with the whip, and that sin-
gle blow pot anend to his usefulness asa

| trotter. He became wild and nagovern-
able in harness and remained so for the |
rest ofhis life.

In dealing with a horse more than with
mostanimals oneought to exercise pa-

 tience, care and above a. the power of
sympathy, so as to knowif possible the
real motive of hia doing or refusing to
do this or that. To acquire sach kpowl-

edge and to uct uponit when required
is a large part of the ethics of horse:
keeping. ~youth's Companton.

Getting Points From the Savage.

It iz said there is a tribe in Africa

-where speakers in public debate are re-
quired tostand on one leg and are not
allowed fo speak longer than they cn
stand in that position. With all our
boasted civilization we discover every

. now and then points in which savages
surpassEwan: 4

 “Thereis not much similarity between
‘our ways of earning a livelihood,” said |

hp Jouiek fo the paint SaRelestary.
“No,” admitted the

“therele pot. I grind “while you

‘is all the same. I mean an ‘abnormal’

A SADSTATEOFSOCIETY.

both sides cannot win. ‘Better make a Cunnt Tulitol Thinks ThatThingsArsBets

ter In America Than Elsewhere.
‘Inthe London Standardis
admirable account of an interesting in-
terview which a-Russian journalist has |

| bad with Count Leo Tolstoi.

prised the count of his intention and|
| stated that the theme of ‘conversation |
he wished to start would be‘‘the vicions
tendency of y | or briefly, ‘inbred

i gin,”’ and the count consented to give |
‘his ideas on the subject as follows:
oupposs for a moment,’’ said he, |
“‘that six tigers had beenbrought in a |
solid iron cage to some menagerie in

' the government of Tula. Go on to sup-
posethat the beasts had broken loose
and spread over the plains and forests,
attacking the inhabitants. Naturally,
if these xix tigers were killed or caught

mischief would be at an end. Some pec-
| ple seem to think that the case of vi-
cious men is similar, in which they are
altogether mistaken. Vitiated human
beings are not tigers in Tula, but wolves
—wolves which regularly breed there
and have done so for generations, and

. which it is absolutely impossible to ex-
terminate.’
“You propose, then, ‘connt’’'——
“I declare that if I find that in my

own house fleas are breeding it wonld
be strange for me to try and catch these

| insects one by one. A much simpler
way is to clean out all thedust and

: dirt from the house, andthe fleas will

disappear of themselves. ”’
“And what have you to say, count,

| of the rapid development of ‘the vieicus
| tendency’ which is to be observed now

even in the most cultivated society?’
“It is due to the absence ~f good sense

and of love. Iconsider the cultured o-

ciety of today, as you call it, as some-

thing abnormal. Common sensehas lost
‘its footing there, and, as for love, it is

" conspicuous by its absence. It is very
sad. ‘Inbred sin’ (zlaya volis) leads to
TeWsOme Consequences, especially be-
cause it is never possible to define the
form in which it is likely to manifest
itself or the victims predestined for it.
If a dying horse inthe street lashes out
inspasms, any passerby may fall under

* his hoof.”’
“You say a ‘dying horse? "
“A ‘dying’or raging or bolting, it

animal, just in the same condition as
an abnormal man—of vicious tenden-

**And which nation do you consider
: the most abnormal at the prisent time
—Americans, French, English, Ger-
mens?’
“At any rate, not Americans! To

their credit must be put an immense
national self love which cannot exist in
an abnormalpeople. I one day wroth an

article on America and the Americuns,
in which I did not particularly overload
the latter with flattery. Nevertheless I
sent the MSS. over the ocean, thinking
it would be doceptedby any paper as ea-
gerly as my other productiona Nota:
bit of it. The translator took it to 14
different editors without it getting ac-
cepted and finally it had to be sent to
England "*

‘If not America, count, then?"
“Why, France! Can anybody consid-

er Frince as normal where such things

as ‘Panama’ r, where men occopy-
ing high positions ih society are ready
to commit any crime for gold? Is that

‘a normal state? A thousand times no!”

Modes of Divination.

If a Scottish maiden desired to sum-
mon the image of her fature husband,

she read the third verse, seventeenth
chapter, of the book of Job after supper,
washed the supper dishes and retired to
bed without uttering a siagle ward,

placing underneath her pillow the Bi-
ble, with a pin thrust through thevarse
she had read. OnAll Hallow eve various
modes of divination were in vogue

' Pennant says that the young womende
termined the fignre and size of their

husbands by drawifg cabbages blind.
fold, a custom which lingers still in
some parts of Scotland. They also threw
nats into thefire, a practice prevailing
also in England, as Gay has described:
Two hazel nuts [ threw inte the flame,

And to each aut Igave aswestheart’s name,
This with the joudest bounces me sore amased,
That in a flame of brightestcolor blazed,

As blazed the nut, se may thy passion grow,

Or they took a candle and went aloneto
a looking glass, eating an apple and
combing théir hair before it, whereupon
the face of the fature spouse would be

in the glass peeping over thefoolish
wl8 shonlder. —All the Ye2ar Round.

Dearing Bamboo Trees.

The dwarfing of bamboo trees is an
important branch of the Japanesenur-
serybusiness. A fewweeks after the
,shoots begin to grow, and when the

trunks measure about 8 inches in cir-
camferenceand 5 feet in height the
bark is removed, piece by piece, from
the joint. After five weeks, when the

plants get somewhat stout, the stem is
bent and tied in.

After three months, whén the side
shoots grow strong enough, they are all
cut off five or six inches from the main
trunk, they are then dug up and ported
in sand. Care should be taken not to

use any fertilizer, but plenty of water
should be given. Cutoff the large shoots
every year in May or June, and after
three years the twigs and leaves will
present admirable yellow and green
tints. ~Giarden and Forest.

One View of the Transaction. 1"

“Did you hear Banx say that he
bought that property for a song?’
“Yeu ~

“Ever hens him warble?’
Oeasionally :

‘Then you must realize that that pur-
chase was about the worst case of in-

timidation on record.’ "--American In-
dustries.

Education has silently become the

one thing which all men who differ ever
| so much in creed, culture, sect and race
now practically agree to believe in.—

ows, then, that in this “fight to a fin- | evilgrinders.etndinnmmelieFoil |President G. Stanley Hall ina Forum.

_ Approved May 14th,

iis of

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, saltrheum, fever

an | sores, totter, chappedhands, chilblains, |J

corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guarunteed to give perfect satis-|

, Whe want of proceedings for dve | The journalist had beforehand ap- | faction or money refunded. Price 25.
EB.cents per box. For sale hy. Dr. C.

Belcher, city drug store.

Borough Ordinances Amended.

ORDINANCE NO. 10.

An Ordinance relating to Peddlers

‘and Retail Venders in the Borongh of

Patton:
SpcTioN 1. Be it

Burgess and Town Council of the
Borough ofPatton, and it is hereby
ordained by the anthority of the same:

ordained by the

That fron and after the passage of
ard shut up again in their cages, the this ordinance all persons not residents

of the said borough who shall desire to
hawk, peddle, sell, barter or traffic in
any jewelry, dry goods, groceries,
pictures, frames, furniture or other
article or articles of goods, wares or

. merchandise of any description what-
soever, upon any of the streets, alleys,
lanes or squares of said borough, or in
‘any or at any building therein, shall
first obtain fromthe Burgess or in his

- absence from the Seeretary or Council-
man, a license on to trade,
barter or traffic, whic rmit shall be
good for twenty-foura from date
andhour of issue, and for which the
said applicant shall pay a sum not less
than $2.00 hor more than B00, at the
discretion of the officer ting the
same, PROVIDED, that th
shall not apply to or be construed to
include répresentatives of wholesale
houses who take orders only,or farm-
ers selling their own products,

Amendment to read as follows:

10.

An Ordinance relating to Peddlers

and Retail Venders in the Borough of

Fatton: ie
SeerioN 1. Be it ordained by

Burgess and Town Council of the
Borough of Patton, and it is hereby
ordained by the authority of the same:
That from and after the agre of this
ordinance all persons who shall desire
to hawk, de sell, barter or traffic

ORDINANCENO.

the

“in any jewelry, dry goods, groceries,
pictures, frames, furniture, and other
article or articles of goods, wares or
merchandise of any description what-

lanes or squares, of said Borough, or in
any or at any building therein, shall
first obtain from the Burgess, or in his
absence {fom the Secretary or Coun-
cilman, i license or permit to trade,
barter or traffic, which permit shall be
good for twenty-four hour® from date
and hour of issne, and for which the
said applicant shall pay a sum not less
than©) nor more thon $5.00 at the

discretion of the officer granting the
same, ProviDED, that th
shall not apply to or be construedto
include representatives of wholesale
houses who take orders only, or farm-
ers selling their own products.
Attest:  W. J. DONNELLY,
HARVEY PATTERSON, Burgess.

Clerk.
Approved May 3rd, 194.

ORDINANCE NO, 3, SECTIGN 5.

An Ordinance probibiting the burn-

ing of Waste Material, Firing Fire

Arms, Fire Crackers, Etc. in the Pub.
lic Streets:

SECTION 5. That any person
fully firing any gun or pistol in or
across any street, lane or alley, or
shootingat mark within the Borough of
Patton, shall, apon conviction thereof,
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two
dollars, nor more than twenty dollars,
at thediscretion of the Burgess, and in
case of refusal or inability to pay the
same, shill be imprisoned for a period
not exceading twenty-four hours.

will-

Amendment 10 read as follows:

OREINANCE NO. 3, SECTION 5.

An Ondinance prohibiting the burn.
ing of Waste Material, Firing Fire

Arms, Fire Crackers, Ete., in the Pub-

lic Streets.

PROVIDED, however, this ordinance
shall nat be construed to extend to Rifle
Teams having a range and sufficient
breast works to. prevent any accident
and to encowed Shooting  Cialleries
making the necessary precautions, and

: Fuicn Shooting Gallery or Shooting
ialleries shall pay a license to
Bn Barough to the amount of not
less than two and one-half dollars nor
more than five dollars each per quarter
at the dikcretion of the Burgess.

Attest: (W. J. DONNELLY, _
HARVEY, PATTERSON, Burgess.

CLERK. 2a
1594.
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For a cure ofall forms of headache |

Electric Bitters has proved to bethe
very hest. It effects a permanent cure

{ headaches yield to ite influence. We|
urge all who are afflicted to procure a |
oe and give this. remedy a fair |

trial. In cases ofhabitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by giving the
needed tone to the bowels, and few |

cases long resist the use of this mede-  Mewnrnodations firclass.
“cine. Tryit once. Large bottles only

cts. at Dr.
store,

Bridge Lettings! S
Semlad proposals | will

County Commissioners’
tarmiia Comnty, Pa, until Tuesday” June12,
[LC o'clock p.m, for the erection of
throws reas bridges in wid county, ax followsto-
wits One at Elton, in Adams township. one
at Nant-y-&lo, Blacklick township, and one in
Spangler borongh, Bids must be separate on
masry and superstructure. Repmmate bids
will aiebo. required on earl bridge, although
parties may also bid on any two, or all, if they
0 tdemire, Plans and speciiflcations can be seen
at sal] Commissoners’ offies. Soooesaful bid.
ders will be required to give bond for the faith.
ml perfomance of contract. The Commis
songs reserye the right to reject any or all
bids, :

J. GG. 110YD, j
PP. FE. DILION i
GEO M WERTZ.

Aten: JOHN «
‘Ebensbmry, Pa, May }

tw revevived at the
offic in Flensburg,

rd

oanmiissioners,

LAIATEX Cherk
i, 140 ;

THE

PALMER HOUSE,
J. M. Robinson, Prop’r.

[ocated’ the corner of

Magee and Fifth avenues,

on

in

‘the central and business part

of the town, only one minute's

1
snwalk fromthe railroad statiort.

0

Rates, $2.00 per day.
J)

-soever, upon anyof the streets, alleys, .

A Modern: Hotel,

steam—entirely new—sample
connectionrooms—Ilivery in

—Afrst-class in every
—headquarters for . Commer-

cial men.

{)

Good Bar in connection,

‘Adamant Plaster
Gives a first-class wall a moderate ex-

pense,

Is the best fire-resisting plaster,

Always ready for use in any season.

Does not hold gases or disease germs.

Is the par excellence for patching,
Can be papered as soon as dry.

Is recommended by all the leading
Architects who have used it in
this country and England.

Will give vou a solid wall.

Of itself will not crack,
shrink.

- Will not cleave off when used as di-
rected, even in case of leakage.

Will give you a warm house.

Does not ruin’ woodwork by nading
i with meisture.

Admits of carpenters
térers in a few days.

swell or

following plas-

Ig capable of every variety of tinish.i ver) A

Sav Used on the Palmer House, Good
Building, Hote! Beck, Hotel Patton,

C. ¢L&I Co. office,
house, M. E. church, and on more than
one-half of the. plastered houses and
store rooms of Patton.

Also the Catholic { ‘hurch St. Atigust-
ine.

For prices and information, write

ADAMANTPLASTER CO.

Patton, Pa... Lock Box 345.

P.P. Young &Bro.,
Wholesale and

FRESH MEAT
OF ALL KINDS,

Retail Dender (nn

Ip
ard,

FIFTH AVENUE,

Patton, Pa

OF PA TTON.

Patton, Cambria Co, Pa.

\

CAPITAL PAID UP, $0,000.00,

Firms, Individu-
hier frost BYOTS-

mservntive

335.

t apon
sistent with safe and

«in Patthis rea ivex

Bie erin
AIRING

stenmship tekets for sale for ail the leading
Hines, wfty payvabie ia the principal

ties of ihe Od Wartid.

Al cormvspondence will have our prom and
personal a tention

Interest paid on time deposits.

A. E. Patron, Wy. H. SANFORD, .
President. Cashier.

Faorvign

|

the most dreadedhabitual sick|g:

Belcher’s City Drug

lin
ot
Fhmntised.

SHOE

heated by:

respect

Patton Opera,

For Sale by C. W.

LRS 22. P yr,

Hotel.
d meatusilpours.Keeps

8 fArstcines
Pod Inevery style. "Wemakea ofof

OVSTERS IN THE HALPSHELL. *

\ AABAFFEY HOUSE

Muhsfley, Clearfield Co., Pa.

Wines a1 thebar. Stabling attached.

GEORGE FERGUSON,

AUGUSTK. HUBER,
TONE MAS0N,

Mellon Avenue, PATTON, PA

{lam prepared 10 do ull kinds of work in m
+ af ressonatile prices. Contracts inken
nates Ta1misl ‘when desired. Satisfaction

(Hive me & onll,

. F W. BITTNER.

1 C HNTRACTOR AND BuiLDER.

: a

SaFatimates submitted gn snort notice,

PATTON,

W.E. Probert,
ee A RTINTCe

Barber and Hair Dresser,

PENNA

IN ALL 17S BRANCHES.

87NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

Go To

DANIELSON & ENGBLAD'S

- 4th Ave., near EK. R. Station.
Shoes made to order and

of all kinds done promptly.
moderats:, Lo 18th

Reuel Somerville,

Attorney-at-Law,

Parrox, Pa.
Office in the Good Building.

. McKENRICK.-

- Attorney and Counselor at Law,
EBHNEBURG, Pa.

J. *

il dedi ¥.

ties ppt the Mountain House,

Wo DAVIS, —

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Ail legal basiness promptly attended to.

fled on Centre Street,

a M. CRAIN,M.
- Prastiuek and CONTRACTOR,

.ADAMART
Ipstering a Speiaity. Fietima ves given gp wil

nls of work.

M. MM. CRAIN,Patton, Pa.

McNEEL,
-

BARBER AND Hair ['RESSER,

1) the room fortherly acces plod by Onto Giloseer,

werk Huoise bloek Piri work Kuan.

|

Hair Cat Meents, Shave 0 cents, Shampoo

bE and Sen Foss10 cenls,

H \RRYac ORMICK, M.D,
SICIAN AND SNUROEON,

PATTON, PA.

Mugee avenoe, next

John Yuhinet! = Burtwi§ PU store,

 ¥tTiew aval residence an

Rpecial nttention given to Fevers and Dis.

as of Children,

WARREN,
~The --

TONTRACTING
PAINTER,

15 years experience.

est work guaranteed, lowest
Prices.

He paints, Houses, Sigma, C
Frescoes, Calsominedand Hangs Hagen:

oo.
indscape, Grecian and Ornamental

Painting Taught.

Advertising. a Specialty.
Drop acard to Box 232,
IS-6mo Ly3TTOR, PA. 
Model 36

Columbia,
Price, $125.
The New Century Coluinbia stands
easily at the head of all fully
equipped roadsters, and will success.
fully m@intain the high reputation
its predecessors huve established.
Full details concerning

5 festures in the Columbia catalogue,
whichis a beautiful book and full
of interest. Free upon application.

Hodgkins,
Patton. Pa

ford Bicycles.

 

Best of Liquors

Prices

EBENSBURG, PA.

Mtton, Walnut Run, Spangler, and Hastings, -

its new .

V1 attend to all busi rides with prompthess

»
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Iso agent for the Hickory and Hart oe. 


